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“PLAYING THE PALACE”

After a busy summer of outdoor
concerts and a new music reading
session, the Brass Band of Columbus is now rehearsing for the upcoming Fall season. With a brand
new repertoire in hand, the BBC
will present its first formal concert
of the 2006-2007 season at the Palace Theater in Marion, Ohio, on
October 16, at 7:30 PM. Guest artist vocalist with the band for the
evening will be Cabot Rea of NBC
4. Mr. Rea also sang with the band
last Spring at the Southern Theater
in Columbus. The concert will feature Dan King, cornet soloist, playing “Glorious Venture”, and Jeff
Keller, trombone soloist, playing
“Swing That Door”. Cabot Rea

est
Hills
will entertain with “New York,
Blvd., Oct.
New York”, “You Raise Me Up”,
24, and Asand from Phantom Of The Opera,
c e n s i o n
“Music Of The Night”. “Glorifico
Church
on
Aeternum”, by Dean Jones, a SalMorse Rd.,
vation Army composer will close
Dec.
10.
the first half of the concert. Two
Check
the
marches, “Best Foot Forward”, and
BBC
web
“Jubilee” will also be played. The
site for the
grand finale for this and other Fall
latest concert
concerts will be Ray Farr’s arrangement of Stravinsky’s “The Cabot Rea of NBC 4 dates.
Firebird”. There will be
BBC wearing apparel and
CD’s on sale at this ticketed
concert.
On the next evening (Oct.
17) the BBC will perform at
Westerville, Ohio’s Central
High School. This concert
will feature band members
with connections to Westerville. Guest artist on this
program will be euphonium
soloist John Stark from
Above: Palace Theater Stage at Marion, Ohio
Glasgow, Scotland.
“Starky” was the Interna- Below Left: Tenor horn player, Joe Galvin arranges his
before the OSU Marching Band new music reading
tional Euphonium Player of music
session in August. Below right: Arranger Ken McCoy
the Year in 1989. He will discusses his arrangements with the BBC reading group.
play two solos, and a duet
with BBC euphonium
player Diana Herak. This
concert begins at 7:00 PM.
Other performances of
the new season include appearances at Columbus’
Friendship Village on For-
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CHAIRPERSON’S NOTES
Welcome to the 23rd season for the Brass Band of Columbus! The executive committee and
the steering committee members
have been working hard to maintain and strengthen our quest for
excellence for the BBC, and we
look forward to seeing you at
some of our upcoming concerts! We are very excited about
our newest release - “Gifted Leadership”, as well as the recent announcement that Brian Stevens has
been selected to assume the title of
Assistant Director. Brian brings a
wealth of expertise and leadership
to the podium, and will undoubtedly have an influence on the
sound of the BBC.
We look forward to extending
our community outreach and education programs, and will concentrate on performing at new venues
throughout this year. As we continue to proudly fly our tenth
North American Brass Band
Championship title banner, we are
committed to bringing our audiences the best in programming and
musicianship! Please visit our
website for updates on our performance schedule and other information pertaining to the band. As
always, we appreciate your support. In addition to the many
friends we have made over the
past 22 years, we look forward to
meeting some new audience members this year!
Lisa Galvin

BBC ROSTER
2006-2007

SOPRANO CORNET
Bill Bailey
Les Mesler
SOLO CORNET
Dan King (Concertmaster)
David Eaton
Tony Philipp
Peter Baker
Miranda Burke
Stephanie Smith
SECOND CORNET
Traci Brandt
John Bierley
Michael Eaton
Christy Farnbauch
THIRD CORNET
David Wolford
John Montgomery
Ray Castle
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EUPHONIUM
Eric Aho
Lori Cohen
Jonathan Renner
E-FLAT TUBA
Pat Herak
John Huffman
Larry Shaffer
B-FLAT TUBA
Jules Duga
Ray Spillman
Gary Tirey
PERCUSSION
Dean Appleman
Gary Hodges
John Merritt
MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Tim Jameson

REPIANO CORNET
Brian Stevens (Assistant Director)
Joe Burke
FLUGELHORN
David Handshue
George Zonders
E-FLAT ALTO HORN
Lisa Galvin (Band Chairperson)
Christine Fowkes
Joseph Galvin
Karen Miller
John Watkins
BARITONE HORN
Elizabeth Natali
Diana Herak
Jayne Canaday
TROMBONE
Jeff Keller
Don Diurba
Jeff Groff
Robert Leonard
BASS TROMBONE

Newsletter Staff
John Watkins
Editor

Todd Cunningham

NEW BBC MEMBERS

The BBC welcomes two
new cornet players to the
group. John Montgomery
is a 1996 graduate of The
Ohio State University and
is employed in the Hilliard City Schools as an
elementary band specialist.
John Bierley is a Westerville resident along with
his wife Peggy. He also
plays in other groups including the Keith Brion
New Sousa Band and the
Capital City Winds.

Board of Directors
Richard Pfeiffer Jr. — President, Martin Jenkins — Vice President,
Ray Spillman — Secretary/Treasurer, Jeffery Kent,
Paul Droste, Tim Jameson, William Weltzheimer
The Brass Band Connection

2006-2007 BBC
CONCERT SCHEDULE
Monday, Oct. 16: Concert at
Marion Palace Theater, 276 W, Center St, Marion. Guest vocalist, Cabot
Rea. 7:30 PM
This is a ticketed event.
Tuesday, Oct. 17: Concert at Westerville Central High School, 7118
Mount Royal Ave., Westerville.
Guest artist, John Stark from Scotland. 7 PM
Tuesday, Oct. 24: Concert at Friendship Retirement Village, 5800 Forest
Hills Blvd., Columbus. 7 PM
Sunday, Dec. 10: Concert at Ascension Lutheran Church, 1479 Morse
Rd., Columbus. 7 PM
Sunday, Jan. 14: Concert at Galion
Community Theater, 127 Harding
Way West, Galion. 3 PM
Friday, Feb. 9: Concert at Hyatt Hotel, OMEA Conference, Columbus.
2:45 PM
Saturday, Feb. 10: Concert at Faith
Memorial Church, Lancaster. 7 PM
Friday, Feb. 16: Concert at St.
John’s Evangelical Protestant
Church, 59 E. Mound, Columbus.
8 PM
Saturday, March 31: Annual Salvation Army God and Country Concert,
Capital Theater at the Verne Riffe
Center, 77 S. High St., Columbus.
7:30 PM
June 8-10: Great American Brass
Band Festival, Danville, Ky. TBA
Tuesday, June 15: Concert at Trinity
Lutheran Seminary. Bexley. 7 PM
The Brass Band Connection

SIGN UP A FRIEND FOR THE NEWSLETTER!

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________
City: _____________ State: _____ Zip Code: _______
E-mail Address: _______________________________
□ Check if you would prefer your newsletter by email.
Please mail this request to:
Brass Band of Columbus
9254 Harris Road
LaRue, Ohio 43332

For more BBC Information:
Mailing Address:
5989 Pondview Ct.
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Email: businessmanager@
brassbandofcolumbus.org

Website
w w w. brassbandofcolumbus.org
This Newsletter is graciously printed
courtesy of:

Hilliard, Mount Vernon, Marion,
Marysville, Newark, Reynoldsburg,
Westerville and Worthington, Ohio

BBC ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
The newly appointed assistant director
of the Brass Band of Columbus is
Brian Stevens pictured at right. Brian
has played cornet with the BBC since
1988. He is the Director of Bands at
Reynoldsburg High School. He is a
1988 graduate of OSU and resides in
Reynoldsburg with his wife Julie, and
their three children. A frequent adjudicator for OMEA, Brian also arranges
music for other area bands. Mr. Stevens has already conPage 3
ducted the BBC in July in Lancaster.

An Interview with Paul Edmund Bierley ticulation or vibrato in playing with the brass
band?
By John Watkins
Paul Edmund Bierley of Westerville, Ohio, is
the world’s leading authority on John Philip
Sousa. Paul is a historian, musician, scholar,
lecturer and an aeronautical engineer. A 1953
graduate of The Ohio State University with a
bachelor’s degree in aeronautical engineering,
Bierley worked as an engineer for North American Aviation. Following his retirement from
the engineering field, he devoted his time to
pursuing his love of music, especially the life
and works of John Philip Sousa. A lifelong
musician, he played tuba with the Columbus
Symphony Orchestra from 1965 to 1980, and
with the Detroit Concert Band from 1973 to
1993. Paul performed with the Brass Band of
Columbus from 1984 to 1995. Bierley has
written and is still writing definitive books on
Sousa, considered to be the most important
figure in the development of the band tradition
in the United States. Bierley also formed his
own publishing house, Integrity Press, to make
available books about band music and musicians that might not find publishers elsewhere.
BBC director, Tim Jameson, and Dr. Paul
Droste, BBC founder, joined me for a question
and answer session with Mr. Bierley to ask
what motivated the author and “how he did it”
for his intensive research on John Philip Sousa.
Sousa (1854-1932), an American icon, is most
famous for his military marches. The composer
bandmaster led a disciplined group of devoted
musicians on numerous American tours and
around the world, shaping a new cultural landscape in live band music.
JW: We are sitting here talking with Paul Bierley: We are so proud to say that you are a former member of the BBC and recipient of the
BBC Paul E. Droste Founders Award and the
honor of Emeritus BBC membership.
Bierley: Let me tell you the story that Jules
Duga tells about the formation of the BBC:
Paul wanted to form a brass band and he asked
30 of the top musicians in all the Columbus
area. And they were all busy, so he asked us!
PD: When we called you for the Brass Band of
Columbus, and I think that I made personal
phone calls, did you know what you were getting into?
Bierley: Yeah, I knew enough about British
brass bands and Salvation Army bands.
PD: Good, I don’t think that a lot of people did
know.
TJ: Paul, when you started in the BBC, had you
played in brass bands before?
Bierley: I never had.
TJ: Since you had so many other musical experiences playing tuba, what did you find that
you had to do differently in a brass band?
Paul: Read treble clef! Leonard Smith of the
Detroit Concert Band would occasionally give
me baritone saxophone parts, but that and previously playing trumpet was the only experience that I had with treble clef.
PD: Did you pick up any changes in tone, ar-

Bierley: No big changes.
PD: I am sure that I probably needled you to
use some vibrato at times.
Bierley: Well, yes, at times.
TJ: You were probably used to using more
vibrato in your chamber playing.
Bierley: Yes, I used some when I had a solo
lick but no drastic changes in fundamentals.
PD: Did you pick up any new tricks being in a
brass band, being around Salvation Army Band,
being around other brass players? Were you
exposed to any new things that were quite new?
Bierley: Yeah, the most difficult music that I
had ever played in my life! I never will forget
Isaiah 40! I miss playing in all those groups,
especially the quintet. We had good people.
JW: I think that the BBC members might be
interested in the research that you did while you
were doing all of your performance jobs and
working full time as an engineer.
Bierley: Well, that is a long story. Ever since I
was back in high school, playing and discovering a Sousa march that I had never heard before
was a big deal. I usually picked it up on a 78
rpm record. I had developed a curiosity.
PD: Where did Sousa first enter your life?
Bierley: Back in Portsmouth, Ohio, before I
would go to high school in the morning, the
news would come on the radio and they played
this theme song (Paul sings). I didn’t know
what that was. Our high school band director
was a staunch German fellow and one day I
went up to him and asked him what this tune
was as I sang it to him. He replied that it was
der King Cotton march by John Philip Sou-sa!
The way that he said that I knew that this guy
Sousa must really be something. And that was
one of the incidents that really turned me on to
Sousa. The other was when the high school
band marched down the main street of town and
my future brother in law was playing cornet.
(Paul sings a theme). I found out later they
were playing El Capitan. So that’s how I became acquainted with the name Sou-sa! I loved
those marches, and one by one I would learn
the names and melodies by picking up old 78
rpm records and by hearing them on the radio.
And then when I was a junior in high school I
was able to fill a vacancy in a semi-professional
band in Portsmouth, the Wheeling Steel Corporation Band. Two tuba players had been drafted
into the army and they allowed this ambitious
high school student kid to come and sit in.
After a couple of weeks I was allowed to continue with the band where we played numerous
marches and all the standard chestnut overtures
like Zampa, Poet & Peasant, Light Cavalry,
William Tell, and Morning Noon & Night in
Vienna. And I was exposed to many Sousa
marches and others like Grandioso, Brooks
Chicago Marine Band, and Chicago Tribune.
And then the Sousa marches included The
Bride Elect, The Diplomat, The Invincible Eagle and some others. I really developed a love
for Sousa marches.
TJ: At what point did your love for Sousa
marches change from being just an aficionado

to being an obsession? And I don’t think that
you would be insulted by my saying that.
Bierley: When I was in school at Ohio State it
just sort of grew on me that I was thinking that
surely at some point someone was going to
write a book on the origin of all the titles of the
Sousa marches. For example who was the
“fairest of the fair”? What fair? Who was king
cotton? Was the Washington post a military
base someplace? Who was the diplomat? Who
was the thunderer? Who was the picador, who
was the gladiator? Did he have somebody in
mind? What was the mystic shrine? I was
curious about titles, and someday I wanted to
find a book and read all about this.
TJ: I guess that at that point, your name would
be on the front of the book?
Bierley: No, but I thought I could surely do
that! I started asking around Ohio State. I also
asked Wilbur Crist at Capitol University about
this. He said that he thought that I had such a
good technical background in solving problems
that he thought that I could do it.
TJ: About what year would that have been?
Bierley: That was 1963! February! I also took
this up with Dr. Charley Spohn. He said that I
would find resentment since I was crossing
lines. He didn’t think that an engineer would
find much success in researching a musician.
TJ: Did that ever come true?
Bierley: Well, I cannot think of specific times
except that when I would interview former
Sousa musicians, they would ask, “What qualifies you to do this?” I met Madame Estelle
Liebling(sp), operatic soloist with the Sousa
band and she asked of my qualifications. I
simply said that I have a consuming interest in
doing this and the desire to do it and I believe
that I can do it. She said, “Well, go ahead!”
PD: When you say that you didn’t get any
resistance, I would say that you probably did
and that it was probably in the area of grants
and funding than just sitting down and talking
with a former Sousa player.
Bierley: Grants were completely out of the
question.
JW: You did most of this research on your
own?
Bierley: Yes, I spent a lot of money doing research.
TJ: When you would apply for grants, what
were their reasons for turning you down?
Bierley: Well they would say, “you don’t have
professor in front of your name”. When I
would apply for humanities grants and not get
anything, it made me feel miserable and resentful. I was told that I was wasting my time. I
found that many of the grants were given for
obscure subjects in other countries and nothing
given for researching mainstream America.
PD: So, it was the lack of a university affiliation and the fact that it took us so long to get
you that honorary doctorate title, maybe that
would have opened the door for you.
Bierley: Oh, yes, it would have.
TJ: So, even though you were bitter and resentful, you went on to continue researching. What
helped to keep you going?
Bierley: Oh, I picked up some
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pocket change playing music gigs. Everything
came out of my own pocket, and the research
took me to all four corners of the United States.
JW: How did you do this, where did you start?
Bierley: Well, the first thing that I did was to
make an appointment with Sousa’s daughter in
New York City. But before that I went to NYC
to study the Band Americana collection in the
New York public library. That was my first
stop to study the newspaper clippings that they
had on Sousa. While I was there I was able to
get an audience with Sousa’s daughter Helen.
Apparently after I had talked to Frank Simon,
he had put the bug in her ear, “Hey, we’ve got a
live one here! Help him out.” So, she would go
out to the Sousa estate on Long Island and bring
in press books with thousands and thousands of
clippings. There were 85 of these big huge
scrapbooks. When you open one up, it is big
enough to fill a card table.
JW: Who collected all those news clippings?
Bierley: The band office librarian. Sousa had
hired clipping services in the big cities to collect any mention of his band in the papers.
These clippings were sent to the New York
office and put in scrapbooks. This was my
number one resource, the Sousa Band notebooks of clippings, 85 large scrapbooks! Helen
would go out to Long Island in the basement
archives and bring back a scrapbook, and say,
“Now you may study this one.” I stayed at the
YMCA on 38th Street and I would take the subway down to where she lived on Washington
Square in Greenwich Village. I would go to her
apartment and study a press book that she
brought back. I would use her old manual portable typewriter to transcribe the articles. I also
had an old tape recorder that weighed about 6
tons and I would read into that and then get
home and transcribe more articles. Then finally
she suggested that if I come again next summer,
“Why don’t we just go over to the old family
home and get this done?” So, I did. I stayed at
the old family mansion out on Long Island
overlooking Manhasset Bay. I stayed in one
end of the home, and the old family cook would
bring in a casserole once a day and I would
study the clippings. Once, she let me look in
the basement room that housed the scrapbooks
and I must have left my drool marks still there
today. There were boxes, and wooden boxes,
and trunks of Sousa manuscripts. She would
only let me look at one thing at a time. One
day, Helen decided that she needed to go into
the city and decided to leave the key to the
archives with me. She put-putted out of the
driveway in her 1962 Buick and I watched from
the second floor at the top of the stairs. I could
feel the “old boy’s” presence telling me to “go,
go, go!” Down those stairs I went to the basement, opened those doors, and started in. I
pulled out all the chairs and tables and placed
all the manuscripts on one table, and all the
printed sheet music on another. Eventually I
carried all the manuscripts up to the main dining room and spread them on the table. I separated the printed sheet music and placed it in
one of the bedrooms. I managed to get all the
photographs in one place in the archives and

straightened up everything else there. When
she came back I was upstairs in the dining room
typing out a list of all the manuscripts. I told
her that if she would ever want to give these to
the Library of Congress, then she would need a
list of everything. “Here is the list that I made
for you!”
You are not going to believe what happened
next: I went from there down to the Library of
Congress to study some things there. As I was
sitting in the reference room I got word that Dr.
Speevak(sp) would like to talk to me. Dr. Harold Speevak was the head of the music division
of the library. He said that he understood that I
had been up on Long Island studying the Sousa
manuscripts. I replied, “Yes, sir, and here is a
list of them!” He said that he had sent two of
his staff members up there and they were not
even allowed to look at them, let alone study
them. He led me out into the “glass case” area
of the library and pointed out to me the collections of papers of Oscar Hammerstein, all the
manuscripts of Aaron Copland, all the things of
Leonard Bernstein, all the scores of Victor Herbert that we know exist. Now he said, “Where
are the manuscripts of America’s greatest composer? They are in a cellar up on Long Island
and you are the only son-of-a-gun who has ever
seen them! This is where they should be, right
here in the Library of Congress, where scholars
can come here 500 years from now and study
each one. This should be their home.” I promised him that I would see what I could do to get
those papers into the Library of Congress. Well
I worked on Helen, Sousa’s daughter, and John
Philip Sousa III for seven years before they
finally decided that the collection should go
down there. First the manuscripts and collection was moved to Helen’s apartment on the
ground floor in Greenwich Village. Helen’s
daughter Jane Priscilla Abert, asked me if I
would come over and help her confirm that all
of the collection was Sousa’s. So, I did. One
funny thing happened. A brightly colored trunk
was visible through the window, and one day
someone broke in there and dumped the trunk
full of Sousa manuscripts and stole only the
trunk.
TJ: Aside from your good looks and personality, what endeared you to the family that allowed you in to look at these manuscripts?
Bierley: I believe it really was Frank Simon’s
recommendation. I am not sure, but I impressed him as being sincere and interested and
that he must have said something to Helen and
others that allowed me access to the collection
and to various former players in the Sousa
band. Also, John Philip Sousa IV is a little
more practical and would like to see the name
preserved. I had to work hard to impress Helen
Sousa Abert to allow me access to the collection.
I used to go visit former band members one by
one. One visit really endeared me to JPS and to
anybody who was ever associated with him.
JPS’s traveling manager Willy Schneider handled all the theater arrangements and paid the
band. I met Willy at a train depot in Tacoma,
Washington. He was all crippled up from a

back injury and had a lady drive him to the
interview. We got to talking about Sousa and
his incredible moral standards and he just
stopped me in the middle of a sentence, and
said, “Mr. Bierley, in all the years that I worked
for Mr. Sousa, he impressed me as being the
man who wanted to be the most honorable person who ever walked on the face of the earth!
Now, does that answer your question?”
JW: Does that mean that all of the band members had to live up to that standard?
Bierley: Yes, he would not let any of the band
members fraternize with any of the lady soloists
or the harpist. He insisted that all the band
members have all their meals in public with
him present.
JW: They stayed in hotels but how did they
travel?
Bierley: They traveled entirely by train except
for overseas. The roads were not good enough
to travel by truck or bus.
PD: How many musicians over the years were
associated with the Sousa band?
Bierley: Over 1200.
PD: Many were dead by the time you started
your research but how many did you personally
talk to?
Bierley: Over 60. I always looked up to these
people and they always had good stories. The
word was passed around among the former
members that I was doing research.
PD: Did the Sousa band exist other than for the
tours?
Bierley: Yes, they played a lot of concerts
around NYC. And when they played in Willow
Grove Park in Philadelphia, they played 4 concerts a day, 7 days a week. Actually that was
part of a tour of three months at a time.
PD: So then some of these musicians may have
had other jobs and playing positions. Did some
of them play in orchestras?
Bierley: Yes, I have documented all that I could
find on that. Some played in the NBC Orchestra, the New York Philharmonic, St. Louis
Symphony, and other bands.
TJ: How much were Sousa’s band members
being paid?
Bierley: In the 1920’s members were being paid
$75 a week. That was comparable. Soloists got
more. The
attraction to
Sousa’s
band was so
great that
some musicians would
have paid to
play in it.
Once a muPaul Droste, Paul Bierley, Tim Jameson
sician
played with Sousa, he or she could play anywhere else. Sousa didn’t create the band, his
manager David Blakely did. He had been the
manager with Gilmore’s band, that
had traveled extensively in Europe.
TO BE CONTINUED IN THE
NEXT B R A S S B A N D
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BBC RELEASES NEW C D

Displayed at left is the BBC’s latest
commercial audio recording just released in May 2006. The CD contains
twenty three of the world’s greatest
marches, including a Sousa march
never before recorded by a brass
band. The album of marches is dedicated to BBC founder and Director
Emeritus Dr. Paul E. Droste. The
attractive package contains a beautifully-designed 32-page booklet with a
Les Susi is pictured with Tim Jameson
dedication to Dr. Droste and stories
and Lisa Galvin receiving the Dr. Paul E.
about each of the marches. Order on Droste Founders Award for 2005-2006.
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M A K E A D O N AT I O N TO B B C

The members of the BBC participate because of their love for music, affection for each other, and for the pleasure of
our audience. As a non-profit organization, we appreciate and need your financial support.
Contributions in any amount are welcomed. You can show your support and be recognized in concert programs and
on our website by making a donation at one of the following levels:

PAT R O N :
$50
P R I N C I PA L :
$100
CO N C E RT M A S T E R : $ 2 5 0
MAESTRO:
$500
If you would like to make a financial contribution, please complete this form and send it with your check to the address below. Donations are tax-deductible.

Name______________________________________ Amount of Donation $______________
Address____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
Email address________________________________
Business Manager
Brass Band of Columbus
5989 Pondview Court
Hilliard, OH 43026

businessmanager@brassbandofcolumbus.org
The Brass Band Connection
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Octoberfest Concert at the Columbus Maennerchor—September 17, 2006

Photos by John R. Clear

BRASS BAND OF COLUMBUS
APPAREL ORDER FORM
Name_______________________Phone_______________
Address_________________________________________
City________________________State_____Zip________
Lapel Pin
_____X $8.00 each ___________
Baseball Hat (Embroidered)_____X $20.00 each ___________
Visor (Embroidered)
_____X $20.00 each ___________
Black T-Shirt (Screened)
_____X $20.00 each ___________
S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X
Khaki T-Shirt (Screened)
_____X $20.00 each __________
S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X
Black Polo (Embroidered) _____X $30.00 each __________
S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X
Black Denim Shirt, LS, Emb_____X $40.00 each __________
S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X
Khaki Denim Shirt, LS, Emb_____X $40.00 each __________
S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X
Denim LS Shirt Emb
_____ X $40.00 each __________
S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X
Polartec Fleece 1/4 Zip Emb_____X $45.00 each __________
S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X (Black Only)
Black Nylon Wind Shirt
_____X $45.00 each __________
S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X
Khaki Nylon Wind Shirt
_____X $45.00 each __________
S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X
Please indicate size where required.
Total items ordered __________ Check #______Cash_______

The Brass Chris
Band Connection
Jaudes performs
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Amount enclosed $_________ Please add $5.00 for shipping.
Please make checks payable to Brass Band of Columbus.
Mail to:
Lisa Galvin
5356 Thistledown Drive
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with the BBC April
22.
- Chris Jaudes

The Brass Band Connection

9254 Harris Road
LaRue, Ohio 43332

O R D E R YO U R FAVO R I T E B B C C D O R TA P E
# of CDs @ $19.75 each

___________

# of CDs @ $17.75 each

___________

# of Tapes @ 3 for $8.00

___________

Total Amount Enclosed:

___________

Make checks payable to:
Brass Band of Columbus
Mail orders to:
Traci Brandt
101 Purple Finch Loop
Pataskala, OH 43062

The Brass Band Connection

Gifted Leadership

$19.75

How Many?______

Brass Band Christmas

$17.75 How Many?______

Americans We

$17.75 How Many?______

The Champions

$17.75

How Many?______

Lead On!

$17.75

How Many?______

Brass Spectacular II

$17.75

How Many?______

Brass Spectacular III

$17.75

How Many?______

Set Of 3 Tape Cassettes
$ 8.00
How Many? _______
(Americans We, Champions, Hollywood Meets Uncle Sam)
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